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cultivation and collection of activated
Toallwhomitmaycoricern:.
.
·
Be it known that I, WALTER JoNEs, a sub- sludge.
ject of the King of England, residing at
With regard to the quantity of sludge reStourbridge, in the county of Worcester, tained in the tank this will be a very sub5 England, have invented new and useful Jm- stantial quantity, say from one fifth to one 60
provements in and Connected with the Puri- thii;d, or over, of the total quantity of sewfication 1of Sewage and Analogous Liquids, age used, and this 'quantity will be always
retained; while the surplus sludge produced,
of which the following is a. specification.
This invention has reference to systems over and above this quantity, or the maxiro of purifying sewage and anu.logous impure mum required as it accumulates in the proc- 65
liquids, in which the purification is effected ess, will be periodically discharged from
by the action of aerobic bacteria, or other ~he tanks, ~eaving the permanent qua~tity.
similar forms of germ life upon the sewage
Ih car;rymg on the process of purificaor liquid; ·and it relates moreover, mainly tion, the reqmred quantity of active shtdge
15 to such systems wherein the sewage or liquid will be in the tank. The raw sewage is then 70
to be purified is introduced into a tank or run until the tank is filled to the required
vessel, nnd is subjected to the action of air level, which will take a certain period. T]le.
delivered into it in small bubbles.
sewage will then be subjected to aeration
The objects aml effects of the present in- from say ()ne hour to five hours or more,
20" vention are generally to provide improve- according to the quality of the sewage, tem- 7 5
ments in connection wjth such systems of perature, et cetera, and circumstances; and
sewage or analogous liquid purification, by when so treated, the air supply will be
which, in practice, the system can be carried stopped and the sewage rendered quiescent,.
out at a high rate of purification of a given and the sludge and bacteria will fall to and
25 ·quantity of sewage, and efficiency in all re- d~posit at the bottom. This period of rest 80
spects; with ease and convenience; and with will be from about one hour to two hours.
The ·purified liquid above the deposited
. economy of plant, power,. and labor.
In- the system of purification of sewage, sludge will be quietly drawn off i;n any suitthe cultivation of the aerobic bacteria may able way; and •this drawing off is preferso in the beginning, be effected by taking raw ably commenced at the early part of the 85
sewage ,or liquid, and forcing air through rest period, it being t:j.ken off from the upper
it in small bubbles-the air entering into layer of liquid by a floating draw off device,
solution in the liquid-and circulating in · or lowering weirs, or the like.
and distributing and keeping distributed
The method, therefore, of operation is
S5 the sludge, in a tl'eating tank:; then after a having or· retaining in the tank or vessel a 90
certain time of this treatment, allowing quantity of activated sludge;. introducing
what sludge or solid mr~tters which exist, to a charge of raw sewa!?;e liquid,;- forcing air
deposit, and . then running off the 'liquid into the lower part of the .tank at points so
above it. And after ·this, further charges of that a constant distribution and circulation
4Q~sewage are "introduced and. treated in the of sludge and bacteria and liquid takes place 95
same way, with the result that a sludge is throp~hout the tank; then -Cutting off supgradually produced which will contain such ply air, and giving the .contents a period ·
bacteria·, and in such quantity and condition,· of quiescence, and depositing the . sludge;that the purification of sewage subseguently drawing off the liquid above. the sludge (or ·
45 will be very effectively and relatively very a portion -of it) ; and periodically or con- ,100
rapidly accomplished. This cultureand col~ tinuously running from the tank a portion
.
lection of activated sludge may be effected of the sludge above that required.
in the tank in which the purification of the
The air supplying means or ~iffus.ers· in
_ sewage is to be carried on; •or it may be the bottom of the tank are placed at inter50 produced in a separate tank, and then trans- ':als. so as to cause a local lifting of the 105
ferred to the :purification ' tank; or some ltqmd, and a local return to the bottom, and ·
sludge which accunmlates in percolating tlience a re-lifting, and so CO:!llplete circu- •
filters may be taken iii the first instance and lation and re-distribution throughout, and'
added to some sewa~e and, treated by air . so !1. uniform and rapid action and purifi110
65 and in the manner JUst described for the cation.

An advantageous anangement of plantj tions, the bottoms or which are inclined
and mode of manipulation or treatment of downward, as shown in Fig. 3 hereinafter
the liquid consists in circulating it through desc:ribed 1 and the downward inclination of
a tank and causing it to traverse or flow these sectwns is in the direction of flow; and
5 through itj a plurality of times, supplying just on the upside of the air supplying di£- 7(
the air to it from the bottom through a plu- fusers 4j there are transverse curtain walls
rality of air supplying means or diffusers 5, ·and the high end 6 of each section of the
spaced apart at certain intervalsj by which bottom is just in :front of the air diffusers
the bacteria are :refreshed, and kept in. a 4, which extend across cthe tank from side
10 highly active state, aBd the liquid is circu- to side; and the air~in small bubbles-is 75
lated up and down, and the sludge and bac- discharged ~ into the liquid between· the
. teria distributed and kept soj uniformly planes of the curtain walls 5 and the high
through th~ Equid(.
·
.
ends 6 of the next succeeding bottom part,
The tank is adaptecll to .be filled ·and and-lifts it. up between these planes;· and the
15 emptied more,or less, at inteTvals, and the liquid be:ing charged with minute bubbles 80
raw sewage and li.ouid are delivelt'ed from a of liquid, it is lighter than solid liquidj and
carrier or channel into it at a considerable so it rises to a higher level than the liquid
distance above the bottom. ancll in the direc- on the upsides of the curtain walls, which
tion of long~tu.dinal circulatio;n requiredj at this poin~ will ~e ii.dded. of ~ir.. T~e high
20 so that when 1t lS filled, there w1H be a Ion- level to wh1ch th1s .air charged hqmd will 85
~'tudinal ~irculation through the tank at a rise, ~he~e:fore, J?ro~otes the circul:;ttion of
high velomty of the whole contents. This the hqmd long1tudmally; and th1s takes
·circulation 1s promoted P'nd adapted to be place section by section, consecutively.. The
CO:!ftin~ed by the air· supply at different airj t~erefore,,beyond it~ biological a~d dis. 25 pomts m the bottQm of the tank, which will tribubve effects, .constitutes a spec1es of 90
be of endless form, which causes it to rise pump at the leading end of each section of
and' then flow along (the air bei~g liber- the t~nk~ fo~ raising the leyel of ~he ~iquid,
a ted at the surface), and these actwns and and wrcmg 1t along, and Circulatmg 1t.
effects are repeated all along or around the· . Tfi~re are il} the leng~h of the tank a m;ul·
:w tank,
tlp_hCity of air supplynig means 4, which 95
The invention will· be further described ar<;l, as stated, of such a character as to de~n connection with ~he acc~:nhpany~ng draw- liver the air in v~ry small~b~!Jbl~s, such as
mgs. In the drawmgs F1gure 1 1s a J>lan would be accomplished by wremg It through
and Fig·: 2 a longitudmal section showmg· ~ porous s~one or other body; and these air
35· construction of tank; and Figs. 3 and 4 are supply ddfus,eYB or means extend across the lOll
elevation. and plan illustrating in detail the bottom of the ta~ks fr<!m wall to wall.
construchrii_J. of .parts of the t~~;nk Figs. 5
Furthe~more · m th1s arrangex_nent ~he
to 8 show .m diagram, respectively, d1:ffer- b~ttom o:r the tank generally w1ll be m~nt forms ?f clos~d tanks operating accord- · clmed a~ a whole, frox_n the left hand. ~nd
40 mg to the mventwn.
.
to the right, on both s1des of the partitiOn ·lOS
The tanks are of endless form, and consist wail 1; that is .fr9m one ~nd to the- other~the
of two parts or l~ngths separated by a di- level of. the diffusers 4, and the tops 6 of
vision wall 1 in the center, and relatively the sectwn bottomsj will be consecutively
long .tuthe width, so .that longitud~nal.cir- lower; and a par~ <!f the:accum~lated ·slu~ge · .
45 culat10n takes place m OPJ?OSlte d1rectwns (or the.whole of It If desired) Will be carr1ed llQll
oh opposite sides of the division wall, it be- ·off as and when required through a pipe 7j
ing turned around or reversed at its· ends. having, a penstock on it, and discharging
Into one of the parts or channels of the into a sludge culvert 8 under the ~eed chan~
tank, the inflow takes place, it being de- nel 3; so that this discharge pipe is at the .
50 livered to it through the pipe 2 from"'the same end as the inlet. .
. lW
general supply chaD:D-el 3, which win SUp)?lY
In the return haH
part o:f the tank, tJle
, ~ll the tanks, of wh1ch there are a plurahty s!udge to b~ removed IS condu~ted from sec- .
m parallel. . ·.
.
· hon to sectwn through condmts 10; the upThe supply pipes 2 for the raw sewage, per parts of which are in the form of tun55 are placed in. t4e upper parts of .the tanks nels in the ma·sonry of the bottom, while the 121®
at a considerable distance above the bottom, lower parts are open channels; ancl ·. the
and in the direction of longitudinal circula- sluclgf3 from the other part or channel of the
tion; so that when the tank is being filled, .tank is conducted to the channels 10 from the
, by. this arrangement a .loingit~dina~ circu- channels 11,. which · _Iie next the' wall '1,
eo latwn of the whole contents at a high ve- through opemngs 12 111 the wall, g.overned 125
locity will take place; and this circulation by penstocks 13, which are normally closed,
is promoted and continued, by the action of and only open when it is desired -to dra'v off
the air f!om the air 4i:ffusers 4, in the man~ a quantity of sludge.· Thull the sludgs passes
.n~r hcremafter descr1bed,
. ,
.
from the lower parts of the various sections
@!5
The tanks are formed in a series of sec- of the tank, from one section to the otl).er,
d

o:
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through the higher part or the next in serie.S, porosity in sequence, so that an equal supand so on throughout the sections to the gen- ply of air throughout may be delivered into·
eral discharge 7.
the liquid. Or they may differ in area, in
The partition wall 1 of the tank is pro- sequence.
.
5 vided with spacess 15, which extend vertiThe diffusers instead of being of porous 70
cally £rom _near the top to near the bottom, earthenware or like solid body jor brPakirg
, to allow of a free pa~sage of the· sludge and the air up and delivering it into _the liquid
top water in the different sections, and thus in minute globules, may in some cases consist
the required condition and level of liquid in of cocoanut or other textile fiber or fabric.
10 the tank throughout is maintained.
introduced info non-corrodible. metal Ol'c75
, These openings 15 ·are vertically and ob- other perforated box or chest or conduit; or
liquely arranged in the wall, the dii;ection textile fabric may· be placed and held oYer
of inclination being toward the direction of a perforated plate in the air box or. chest or
flow, and not against it, so that the longitu- conduit.· Or again, lead wool or ribbonite of
15 dinal circulation is not interfered with.
a non-corrodible metal may be employed fer so
With a tank of this construction .. the the purpose.
sludge will be carried right around it,' and · The course of the sewage will be traced
be uniformly distributed, and the infiowing through one tank. Fr(.>m the inlet or sup. sewage through the pipe 2 will cause a thor- ply pipe 2, the incoming sewage will be de20 ough mi.xture of the sludge with it, and the livered to the tank on one side of the par- 85
· over-depositing. of the sludge at one end qr tition therein, and in the direction of cirpart of the tank will be prevented. And culation. Initially this sewage flows down
even although the depth of the tank is un- the inclined bottom of the first section, to
equal at different parts, as the liquid can be and beneath the first curtain wall 5. Just ·
25 circulated several times around the tank beyond such wall, the material is met by· the 90
during the fiUing . and aerating period, a first air supplying diffuser 4, and lifted onto
greater depth of sludge iri.one place will not the adjacent and highest end of the next im. affect the general result. Further, it is de- mediate downwardly and forwardly insirable that the particles of sludge should clined bottom of the.next section, and' so on
30 travel all over the tank, and not remain around the tank. The aeration and circn- · 95
local; and by the arrangement of circulating lation is thus secured. It is necessary, ho,\·~
channel tank described, and by the mode of ever, to remov~ a ·portion of the treated
manipulation and' treatment, this is accom- sludge or solid matter, as explained. For
plished.
this purpose, the ~olid matter to be removed
35
In the construction~shown, the air is sup- will accumulate in channels 11 on the ingo- 100
plied to the tank from one end through pipes ing side of the partition, and on opening
16, some of which lie above the division wall ef the penstock 13, such accumulated solid
1; and from these, air is led to the diffusers matter will be delivered directly to a posi4 by branches 17, having cocks 18 on them. tion above' the particular air diffuser 4 lo40 The upper parts of the pipes 17 pass down cated in the outgoing side of the tq,nk op- 105
thro:Ugh th~. ·division wall to a point 19, posite the particular channel11. The matewhich will be above the sludge level; and rial so .delivered from the channels 11, will
,then from here they pass to the ou}side. sur- flow through the channels 10, formed in the
_ face of the wall, and extend, down on the bottoms of the sections of the ootgoing siGe
4<> outside to the diffusers; and the two parts of the tank, thus free of the air lifting in- 110
of this pipe 1Twill be connected together fluence, and discharges as solid matter :from
by a. suitable readil.y attachable and detach- the tank outlet. The channels thus provide
able coupling at.19. '_Thus the upper parts a means-whereby the accumulated sludge of
of the pipes 17 will be protected, and will the sections of the ingoing side of the tank,
50 not be Jiable to corrosion; and when it is may be drawn off at will and delivered di- 116
desired. to attend to or renew or repair the rectly to the outgoing side of the tank,
diffusers 4,, to which the lower part of the when necessary.
·
pipe 17 is connected, this lower part. can be
In some cases the tanks may be closed,
readily detached from the upper part, and . and tanks of this character are shown in
55 the diffuser cases or bodies, which may just Figs. 5 to 8; and the air freed at .the sur- 12o
lie in suitable recesses in the tank botto~, face of the liquid in the first closed tank is
can be easily lifted up above the bottom by led to the air diffuser or diffusers in the bot~
an overhead traveling crane, and be re- tom of the second tank, and so on through a
.paired or, attended to.
series of tanks, if desire~ In this case the
60 . In the case of the bottom o:f the tank as a ~!1st tank may oe open; or m some cases the 125
whole, being inclined as above referred to, ~ir liberated in the last tank may be carried
the head over the different diffusers or air by a pipe to a shaft or other point of dis·
suppliers will vary in sedes; and to obviate· charge.
different quantities of air being supplied 'at
In the case illustrated iri Figs. 5 and 6., the
66 different points, the di:ffufi;ers may differ in tanks would b~ more suitable for the puri-

'

.

'

..flJ·

:fication of small quantities of liquid; but the sewers; and this will produce a set back
this mode of operating may be used in con- in the purifying process by rendering the
nection with tanks of the circulating type activity of the bacteria less potent, or by ·
as described, and in ahy form in which the the liquid itself being more difficult to .reduce WI!»
5 process of purification loy sludge and air is or to effect its purification. To meet this
·carried on.
condition, wh~i·e a series or plurality of puReferring; to Fig. 5, the tanks 20 are of rifica tion- tanks exist, the plant is so arvertical form; and they are supplied with ranged and adapted, that sewage or liquid .
sewage or liquid through the pipe 2, having' . from one tank can be conducted to, and '1@
10 cocks 21 on them, for opening and cutting mixed with the contents of another or others
· off either one or the other, :from the supply. by employing suitable connecting conduits,
On the air pipes 17 there are valves 21a; with controlling· valves .Qr penstocks in them,
and on a pipe 22 connecting the vessels 20 and liquid forcmg means. . ,
·
together, there are three-way v,alves 23, beIt is found that if the sewage to be treat- 'Iii
15 tween which there is pipe 24-with an air eel is cold, say below ·about 46° F., that the
filter 3£ on it-leading to a pipe 25 connect- purifying effect or result deteriorates very
iug, the tw9 pipes 1'7 below the valves 21a, materially, especiall}" the nitrification of the
and having also two va.lves 26 on it, one each sludge. To obviate this, the sewage is ~art.iside of the pipe 24.
.ficially warmed by the application of waste ~® ·
20
It will be readily seen. that by opening heat from any source, such as exhaust steam,
and closing certain of the. valves, air can be or .hot gases from furnaces, suction gas- or
passed to the diffuser 4 of one tank or ves- scrubber plants, gas or oil engines, and the
sel, and ·that the air rising froni ·the sur- like; the hot medium being caused to pass
face of the liquid from ~this vessel may pass tlirongh submerged pipes in the purifying ~Iii .
. 25 by the pipes 22, 24, 25, and the other pipe tank.
·
~7, into the diffuser 4 of the other tank 20;
What is claimed is:while the air finally leaving the surface of
1. 'The process of purifying sewage or the
the liquid in this v.essel, can pass by. the like, consisting in delivering air into the '
three-way valve 23 into the air, or shaft or scwag·e to ~ctivate the same, permitting such 0®
so other place of discharge. The purified ef- activated sewage to settle, drawing off th~' ·
fluent of a tank, after the contents have set- liquid, :mel utilizing the accumulated· acti-'
tied, can be . discharged from the tank ,·a ted sewage in the subsequent treatment of .
through pipe 28, each. of which .has a valve raw sewage.
.
- · ·.
29 above it; a~d the surplus sludge when
2. The hereindescribed process ~onsisting ®1!$·.
. 35 desired can pass froni the tanks through the in introducing air. into raw .sewage, sepa-. :
· 'pipe 30,· whicli has regulating valves 31 rating the so-activated sludge :from the rna.:
upon it. . This sludge· can· be taken from terial, and utilizing such· activated sludge.
either of the ta!).ks, or from both.
. in addition to the direct air treatment for
In the arrangement shown in Fig. 6 the .subsequent_ tFeatment. of raw sewage.
l®®
40 metal tanks 20 may be 'assumed to be cylin3: The hereindescnbed process consist(ng
· drical, or spherical. · The mode of action in in treating sewage w-it~1 air, separating the
this ·caSe is the same as that described- with activated sludge fro!Jl the. liquid, and adding
reference to Fig. 5.
.. . '
such activated sludge tO the first mentioned
In the diagram Figs. 7 and 8, which may air-tr,eatment in the treatment'of raw sew- lOll\
45 be assumed to be concr~te ror brickwork age, the activated sludge being mixed with
·tanks, the air, as shown by the diagrams, is . the raw sewage flu ring and by such air treattaken :from the ·surface of liquid in one tank, ment.
4. The rprocess of purifying sewage or
and passed thrqugh a pipe 22 to 11; filter 33,
and from thence by another pipe 16, to the analogous liquid, consisting in delivering air no
1
50 diffusers' supply pipes of. the next tank 20 ·into the liquid in the l?resence of bacterial ·
in series, and so on throughout; and. the sludge' collecting the air liberated from the
only difference between these two arrange- sewage.or one body of same; and delivering
ments, Figs. 7 and 8, is that in Fig. '7 the · it into · and passing it through sewage or
'several tanks are in 13eries horizontally, liquid in another tank or body. .
:U5
55 while in Fig. 8 they are in SEl.ries vertically,
In testimony whereof I have signed my
from the hottom U_PWard.
·
name to this spedfication in the presence of
'fhe sewl!'ge a~nyin~ ~t a p:urificati'on two subscribing witnesses. ,
. plant sometimes var1es m 1ts quality or conWALTER JONES.
sistency, owing, say, to an abnormal quality
Witne;;ses:
@0 ~ o:ill. t~ade wasi?e ~iq.uid, ~aving an exces~ of
.JU'l'HUR Bmrwl!li:.L,
ac1dity or alkahmty, bemg diScharged mto
Wrur..:uM E.,HANn.
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